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The section on the plant on-site coatings of this Guide summarizes the VOC 

emission control measures for “industrial coatings” and “automobile 

coatings.” 
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Operation flow Checkpoints Causes of VOC 
emissions 

Estimate of VOC 
generation rate 
(Cases of spray paints

“Choosing control 
measures” 
Corresponding 
No. 

Color Mixing 
and 

Formulation 

Check if cleaning can be reduced by   
improving color 

mixing order  

Check if there is no excessive mixing 

Volatilization of 
solvents during 
controlling 

 
5% or less 

 
2 1 

 viscosity   
Cleaning of 

Products 
Before Coating 

Check if volatilization of solvents can 
be prevented 

Volatilization of 
cleaning solvents 

5% or less Decreasing 
cleansing of 
metals  

 Check whether the spray gun type can 
Changed 

Check if there is any way to improve 
(distance/angle/air    pressure) 

Check if the wind speed of paint booths 
is not too big 
Check if the work area is well- organized 

Length, thickness, and material of paint 
pipes 

Check if the coating can be changed 
Check if a supply circuit of paints is 
introduced 

Check if there is any way to improve 

(Especially in cases where applied) 

Check if aqueous, powder-form, or high 
solid paints can be   used 

Check if VOC treatment equipment can 
be introduced 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 

From 2 2 to 2
  9 

Volatilization of 
solvents from 

 
Approx. 60% 

 

paints   

   
 

From 3-0 to 3-3

  From 4-0 to 4-2
Settings 
- Drying 

Check if VOC treatment equipment can 
be introduced 

Volatilization of 
solvents from the 
surface of paints on 

Approx. 25% From 4-0 to 4-2

 coated materials   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

While 
Cleaning 

Tools 

Check if length, thickness, and material 
of paint pipes, can be changed 

Check if a supply circuit of paints can 
be introduced 

Check if a large amount of solvents is 
used all at once 

 
Check if the containers of cleaning 

are closed the whole time 
Check if spray guns are not cleaned 

with disposable wipes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Volatilization of 
cleaning solvents 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Approx. 15% 

 
 
 
 
 

From 2-7 to 2-8
 
 
 
From 2-10 to 2-11 

I ■Checking Causes of VOC 
Emissions 

Operation flow and 
checkpoints 

Plant On- site  
Coating 
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Storage 

Check if the temperature control of the 
storage is being carried out 
Check if the can is kept out of direct 

Sunlight 
Check if the paint cans and solvent 
cans are closed tightly when not used 

 
 

Volatilization of 
solvents during 
storage 

 
 

5% or less 

 
 

2-12 

 
[Examples of VOCs used in coatings] 
Application: paint solvents, cleaning 
VOCs: toluene, xylene, methanol, isopropyl alcohol, n-Buthanol, methyl ethyl ketone, methyl isobutyl ketone, acetone, ethyl 

acetate, butyl acetate, ethylbenzene, trimethyl benzene, etc. 
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Choosing control measures 
 

No. 

 

Measures 

Effects and Cost of Implementing Measures, etc. 
 

VOC 
Reduction 
Effect 

Cos  
Effect of 
Improving 
Work 
Environment 

Initial Running 
(running 
cost) 

Running 
(reduction 
effect of 
material 
purchase) 

1 1 The current status of emissions (NEW) - 1 to 3 1 - - 

Improving operation processes/facilities 
Operation 
Process Flow 

 

No. 

 

Measures 

Effects and Cost of Implementing Measures, etc. 
 

VOC 
Reducti
on 
Effect 

Cost Effect of 
Improving 
Work 
Environment 

Initial Running 
(running 
cost) 

Running 
(reduction of 
material 
purchasing cost) 

Color Mixing 
and 

Formulation 
2 1 Reviewing Repainting 

Methods/Color Mixing Order 
1 1 1 1 2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Coating 

2-2 Improving the Coating 
Efficiency by Choosing a Type 
of Spray Guns 

3 to 
4 

2 1 2 to 3 2 

2-3 Improving Coating Efficiency 
by Improving Spraying 
Procedures 

3 to 
4 

1 1 2 to 3 2 

2-4 Improving Coating Skills 
Through Training 

3 to 
4 

2 1 3 2 

2-5 Adjusting the Wind Speed of 
Paint Booths/Local Ventilators 

2 2 1 * 1 

2-6 Increasing Yield Rate by 
Improving Indoor 
Environment 

4 1 1 3 2 

2-7 Rearranging Paint Feeder 
Tubes 

2 2 1 3 2 

2-8 Reviewing the Paint Feeding 
Method 

2 4 1 3 2 

2-9 
Adjusting Procedure of 
Robot/Reciprocal Coating 
(NEW) 

* 4 1 * 1 

Cleaning 
of Tools 

2-10 Preventing Volatilization During 
Replacing/Cleaning Operations 

2 1-3 1 3 2 

2-11 Introducing a Spray Gun 
Washer (NEW) 

2 3 1 3 2 

Storage 2-12 Preventing Volatilization 
During Maintenance/Storage 

1 1 1 - 1 

I List of VOC Emission 
Control Measures 

Plant On-site Coatings 

*It may change according to circumstances. 
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Switching raw materials 
 

No. 

 

Measures 

Effects and Cost of Implementing Measures, Etc. 
 

VOC 
Reduction 
Effect 

Cost  
Effect of 
Improving 
Work 
Environmen
t 

Initial Running 
(Running 
Cost) 

Running 
(Reduction 
Effect of 
Material 
Purchase) 

3-0 Switching raw materials (overview) 
(NEW) 

- - - - - 

3-1 Switching to high solid coatings 4 1 1 - 2 

3-2 Switching to powder coatings 5 5 1 - 3 

3-3 Switching to aqueous coatings 5 3 to 4 3 - 3 

 

Introducing treatment equipment 
 

No. 
 

Measures 

Effects and Cost of Implementing Measures, Etc. 

VOC 
Reduction 
Effect 

Cost Effect of 
Improving 
Work 
Environmen
t 

Initial Running 
(Running 
cost) 

Running 
(Material 
purchase) 

4-0 Introducing an exhaust treatment device 
(overview) 

- - - - - 

 
4-1 

Introducing an exhaust treatment device 
(combustion type) 
(*Combustion type: direct combustion 
method, catalytic combustion method, 
regenerative combustion method) 

 
5 

 
4 to 5 

 
1 to 2 

 
- 

 
No 

change 

4-2 Introducing an exhaust treatment device 
(activated carbon fiber type) 

5 4 to 5 2 3 No 
change 

 
*VOC emission reduction effect: 1 (low) to 5 (high) 

*Initial cost: 1(low) to 5 (high) 

*Running cost: 1 (low) to 3 (high) 
(Running cost) 

*Running cost: 1 (low reduction rate) to 3 (high reduction rate) 
(Effect of reducing material purchase) 

*Effect of improving work 

environment: 1 (low) to 3 (high) See 

“Legend” on page iv for concrete 
reference 
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Choosing control measures   １１１－－－１１１   
   

      

Initial Cost                     

<Examples of detector tubes> Simplified measuring equipment currently used by Tokyo 
Metropolitan VOC Control Advisors

 

Evaluating the Current Status of 
VOC Remissions (NEW)

Important point!
Carrying out a survey on the current status of VOC emissions enables the 
more effective implementation of VOC emission control measures.

Explanation
The current usage of VOCs differs among plants and offices. Evaluating 
where in the plant and during which procedures VOCs are being emitted will 
help realize the more optimal VOC emission control measures. Furthermore, 
it can evaluate the effects of the VOC emission control measures.

[Measure 1: Measurement of VOC concentration via simplified measuring 
method]
Simplified VOC measuring equipment can be used when measuring VOC 
concentration in relation to autonomous initiatives and autonomous man-
agement. Purchase cost depends on mechanism and performance to mea-
sure (e.g. ingredients the equipment can measure), starting from approx. 
100,000 yen.
In addition, in need of reducing costs, it is also possible to use a detector 
tube to measure VOC concentration. The detector tube comes with a gas 
sampling pump and a gas detecting tube. The former costs around 20,000 
yen, and the latter around 2,000 yen per box with 10 units. 

  

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Work environment
improvement

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High
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BaffleboothＢ 

 
Measurement time: 13:30  
Operation type: Spray coating

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Work environment
improvement

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

Hot air drying 
oven small

Hot air drying 
oven large

Wind flow

Wind speed

Polishing/
pretreatment 
operation 
work area

Cleaning 
Device

Paint 
Storage

Masking 
packaging 
work area

Bafflebooth A 

[Measure 2: Utilization of VOC alarms]
You can buy gas alarms that warn with light and sound when the VOC 
concentration exceeds a certain level inside a plant. The approximate 
price is 100,000‒200,000 yen.

[Measure 3: Utilization of the “Dispatch system of Tokyo Metropolitan 
VOC Control Advisors (free of charge)”]
The “Dispatch system of Tokyo Metropolitan VOC Control Advisors (free 
of charge)” is available if in need of measurement of VOC emissions by 
professionals. Under this system, advisors visit a business office, and 
provide advice on effective VOC measures best suited to each office after 
conducting simplified measurement via a handy VOC measuring device. 
Please contact “Planning Team, Chemicals management Section, 
Environmental Improvement Division, Tokyo Metropolitan Government 
Bureau of Environment” (See the attached list of associated groups) for 
details for application to this system, etc.  

Note:
・Business operators subject to the Air Pollution Control Act, when 
conducting measurement of VOC emission concentration as required 
by law, must do so by means of officially approved methods (FID 
method and NDIR method). 

Evaluating the Current Status of 
VOC Remissions (NEW) [Continued]

Choosing control measures
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Reviewing Recoloring Method/
Color Mixing Order

Improving operation processes/facilities Ⅰ
Plant On-site CoatingsImportant point!

Wastes of paints and solvents can be reduced by changing operation procedures (order) of 

color mixing and recoloring.

Explanation

Redoing color mixing results in wastes of paints and solvents, and recoloring requires an 

additional use of cleaning solvents. Please check if there is any way to reduce losses of 

paints and cleaning solvents that accompany color mixing and recoloring.

[Measure 1: Learn the accurate amount of colors used for mixing.]Learn the accurate 

amount of paints to be used and mix only a necessary amount of paints. With the 

knowledge of a compounding ratio beforehand, conduct an accurate measurement by 

using a measuring device.

[Measure 2: Quickly mix colors.]

Try to mix paints as quickly as possible.

[Measure 3: Make sure to close the lid.]

Ensure to tightly close the lid of the cup for color mixing when not used to avoid volatiliza-

tion of the solvent.

[Measure 4: Use the coating colors in an order from light to dark.]

During a day’s work, try to use light colors first to dark colors, or use similar colors in 

sequence. When using similar colors, it is not necessary to clean well compared to using 

totally different colors, which will omit a process of cleaning spray guns and hoses, and 

reduce the amount of a cleaning solvent to be used.

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

(Reduction of material purchasing
cost) Paint purchase reduced by 
less than 5%

Running Cost

Work environment
improvement 
Effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →

Up to 5%

▼



Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

Running Cost

Work environment
improvement  
Effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →
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Improving operation processes/facilities 

Improving the Coating Efficiency 
by Choosing the Type of Spray Gun

Important point!
Using spray guns with high coating performance will improve coating 
efficiency and reduce VOC emissions.

Explanation
Paint losses caused by over spraying can be reduced by using proper spray 
guns.

[Measure 1: Changing a type of spray guns]
Coating efficiency changes due to types of spray guns. Consider switching 
to spray guns with high coating efficiency. Even when using air spray type, 
choosing produces with low pressure can improve coating efficiency.

<Comparison of coating sufficiency among types of spray gun>

[Measure 2: Choosing spray guns suitable for the size of products to be coated]
Small-sized spray guns are recommended for reduction of paint wastes in case of relatively small 
products to be coated or partial coating such as repair coating.

[Measure 3: Using cup guns]
Cup guns are highly recommended if a coating amount is small or recoloring is conducted 
frequently. Compared to the method of supplying paints through pipes from paint tanks, cup guns 
save more paint and a smaller amount of cleaning solvents.

Merit
Higher coating efficiency leads to reduction of paint use. Switching to electrostatic coating will 
require more electricity cost, but it will reduce the paint cost and industrial waste treatment cost, 
which will bring down the running cost of the entire coating processes to a minus.
There is an actual case where switching spray guns with 40% coating efficiency to electrostatic guns 
with 50% cut the annual paint purchase cost by 720,000 yen (See the reference document [2] in the 
footnote]. 

(Reduction of material purchasing 
cost) Paint purchase reduced by 
10-60%
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Improving operation processes/facilities 

Improving Coating Efficiency by 
Changing Spraying Procedure

Important point!
Optimal settings for spay guns during spraying procedure will improve coating 
efficiency and control VOC emissions.

Explanation
Paint loss caused by over-spraying can be reduced by changing soft sides of the 
guns such as a discharge rate, distance to the coating subject, angle, and working 
speed.

[Measure 1: Optimizing air pressure/discharge rate of spray guns]
The higher air pressure of spray guns lowers the coating efficiency. Keep the air 
pressure as low as possible while maintaining the finished quality of the coated 
surface. For that purpose, properly adjust the distance between the coating subject 
and the spray gun and paint discharge rate by following Measure 2. 

[Measure 2: Optimizing the distance from the spray gun]
The bigger the distance from the spray gun to the coating subject gets, the lower 
the coating efficiency becomes. The ideal distance is 15 to 20 cm from the object, 
but the shorter distance is desirable when it comes to higher coating efficiency.
The performance of spray guns has progressed, and new products have been 
introduced to the market, whose spray patterns fully open and keep their caps 
clean even with a smaller distance to the coating subject. 

[Measure 3: Optimizing the spraying direction]
When the surface of the coating subject has a spraying angle, the coating efficiency 
goes down. Spray perpendicularly against the coating surface. 

[Measure 4: Optimizing the working speed of a spray gun]
When the working speed of a spray gun is too high, the coating efficiency goes 
down significantly. See the table below and set the working speed at an optimal 
level for the coating operation.

<Standard for the optimal working speed of spray gun (m/sec)>

[Measure 5: Optimizing the pattern width]
The bigger the pattern width is, the lower the coating efficiency gets, so please 
make sure the pattern width does not get too big. 

Merit
Higher coating efficiency leads to reduction of paint use.

Related matters
・ Also see “2-4 Improving coating skills by training.”

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

(Reduction of material purchasing
cost) Paint purchase reduced by 
10-40%

Running Cost

Work environment 
improvement
Effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →

10-30%

▼

▼



Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

(Reduction of material purchasing
cost) Paint purchase reduced by 
20-50%

Running Cost

Work environment
improvement  
Effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →

15-40%
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Improving operation processes/facilities

Improving Coating Skills by Training

Important point!
Enhancing coating skills will lead to reduction of over-spray and VOC 
emissions. 

Explanation
As the table below shows, the coating efficiency is greatly affected by skills 
of operators. Plan out how to enhance skills of operators and aim for higher 
coating efficiency.

<Examples of impacts operators could have upon coating efficiency>

Average value

▼

▼

There is a vocational ability certification test as an assessment system for operators’ skills. To 
pass the vocational ability certification test, plan out how to enhance the coating technology. 
For details on the system, visit the website of Tokyo Vocational Ability Development Associa-
tion, or contact them directly.
Further, training sessions and seminars are also provided for the purpose of improving 
operators’ skills, so please be encouraged to participate in those occasions. Information on the 
training sessions and seminars are available on newsletters issued by registered industrial 
organization, public advertisements in specialty magazines, the Internet, etc.

<Example of training sessions: Tokyo Metropolitan Next-Generation Expert Development 
Program (2015)> 

Tool adjustment (spatulas, spray guns)/ material surface preparation / polishing operations / protection operations (procession of 
coating subjects with complicated shapes) / putty surfacing work (preparation and spraying of base materials) / mixing of paints 
(color adjustment of multiple colors, viscosity adjustment) / spray coating operations (solid paints, metallic paints) / assessment 
operations (coating thickness, luster, coating surface)

In principle, proficient operators who work for small- and medium-sized companies can apply; those with 
an intension to improve their own skills and leadership skill; in principle, proficient operators who are 
certified with grade 2 of the vocational ability test in metal coating (vocational type: coating) 

Details

Eligible 
applicants

Course period / Tuition

Contact

Every Saturday (6 days in total) / 16,200 yen

Local Human Resource Development Team, Skills Development Section, Employment Division, Tokyo Metropolitan 
Government Bureau of Industrial and Labor Affairs  Tel: 03-5320-4719

Merit
Higher coating efficiency leads to reduction of paint use.

Related matters
・Please also see “2-3 Enhancing coating efficiency by improving 
spraying procedures.”

 
References: Toshio Kinoshita, [1] Basics of spray guns and advanced methods to their application technology, coating technology, 44 (5), May 2005

Course Metal painting course
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Improving operation processes/facilities

Adjusting Wind Speed of 
Paint Booths and Local Ventilators

Important point!
The wind speed in the vicinity of spray guns impacts the coating efficiency. To a 
high wind speed lowers coating efficiency, leading to an increase in paint use.

Explanation
[Measure 1: Adjusting wind speed of paint booths]
Adjusting the wind speed at and above the legally regulated wind speed to 
improve coating efficiency will lead to a reduction of VOC emissions. 
Especially in the case of dry type paint booths, they may have their wind speed set 
at a high speed beforehand because when they get clogged, the wind speed goes 
down. Please be attentive to the setting. 
An anemometer is necessary to measure the actual wind speed inside paint 
booths. Furthermore, an inverter is also necessary to control the wind speed. An 
inverter can be furnished to the existing booths (approx. 50,000 yen). 
The table below shows the standard of the vicinity wind speed by spray gun type, 
and it is desirable to adjust the speed around 0.5-0.6m/sec.
 
<Standard of vicinity wind speeds>

Note: The values in this table are not the wind speed of the entire booth. 
(Source: Reference [1] in the footnote)
<Reference 1: legally regulated wind speed>

Article 16 of the Ordinance on the Prevention of Organic Solvent Poisoning 
<Reference 2: Outline of the legally regulated wind speeds of push-pull type ventilators>
1. The wind speed against the coating surface must be 0.2m/sec on average. 
2. Gaps in speed winds should not exist on the coating surface (They should be 0.5 times and 
over and less than 1.5 times of the average value.* For details, see the public announcement 
on composition and performance the Minister of Health, Labour and Welfare determines 
based on Article 16-2 of the Ordinance on the Prevention of Organic Solvent Poisoning.
[Measure 2: Placing curtains in front of the main filter]
When the filter of the dry type filter gets clogged, the level of the wind speed has to be 
raised. One of the methods to prevent clogging is to place curtains in front of the main filter 
that traps paint mists.
 
Note:
・Please consider balancing the wind speeds because the paint mists cannot be collected and 
the work environment will worsen when the wind speed is too low.
・See Article 16 of the Ordinance on the Prevention of Organic Solvent Poisoning.

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

(Reduction of material purchasing cost) 
Cost reduction rate of paint purchase 
varies according to other factors

Running Cost

Work environment 
improvement
Minimally effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →

5-10%



Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

(Reduction of material purchasing
cost) 
Paint purchase reduced by 20-50%

Running Cost

Work environment
improvement
Effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →

Up to 30%
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Improving operation processes/facilities

Increasing Yield Rate by 
Improvement of Indoor Environment

To reduce the use of solvents and paints; the former prevents defects 
and is used to peel off paints and the latter is used for recoloring. 

Explanation
When dusts stick on the coating subjects before and after coating, they 
may possibly end up as defects. Reduce dusts that may stick on 
coating subjects.

[Measure 1: Preventing fabric dusts of work clothes]
Operators are advised to wear clothes with less fabric dusts.

[Measure 2: Washing gauzes and cloths for wiping thinner]
Gauzes and cloths may have silicone left on the threads and seams 
when they are new. Because silicon on the coated material can cause 
cissing, wash the gauzes and clothes once or twice before using.
Dustless, no-silicon clothes woven with longer fiber are commercially 
available.

[Measure 3: Preventing dust from the air supply to the coating work 
area]
Because an air flow can carry dust into the work area, block the dust by 
adding a filter to the air intake.

[Measure 4: Filtering the paint before application]
Filter the paint before application to remove dust and foams in the 
paint. You can also install a paper filter on the pipe of a cup gun or a 
paint pump.

<Examples of VOC reduction by improving indoor environment>

(1) Installed air-control fin on the ceiling inlet to adjust the 
downward airflow
(2) Thorough cleaning of the entire coating zone

References: [1] Minoru Tsubota “Addressing troubles in paint and painting” Nikkan Kogyo Shinbunsha (2015)
                       [2] “Don’t give up, Japanese coating workers! Addressing dust and defects to rebuild your coating factory” Japan Coating 
                              Technology Association, the first lectures of 2012 presentation material (June 2012) 
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Improving operation processes/facilities

Optimizing the Paint Supply Line

Important point!
Waste paint and washing solvent during a color change or washing can be 
reduced by adjusting the length of paint supply pipes and/or switching to 
more releasable hoses.

Explanation
[Measure 1: Adjusting the length and diameter of supply pipes]
Reducing the length and diameter of supply pipes lowers the amount of 
paint left in the pipes, causing reduction of waste paint and washing 
solvent. Put the paint tank as close as possible to the spray gun. Also 
consider shortening supply pipes and switching to pipes with a smaller 
diameter.

[Measure 2: Introducing hoses made of fluororesin]
A hose made of fluororesin collects less paint inside. Its ease of washing 
also saves washing solvent.

[Measure 3: Using different hoses for very different colors]
Using a hose for paints in very different colors requires more washing 
solvent when switching colors. To save solvent, assign a different hose to 
each group of similar colors.

<Examples of VOC reduction by optimizing supply pipes>

Amount of wasted paint
(per 10 color changes)

less

less

less

less

less

less

less

less

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

(Reduction of material purchasing
cost) 
Paint purchase reduced by up to 70%

Running Cost

Work environment 
improvement  
Effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →

Up to 10%
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Improving operation processes/facilities

Important point!
Modifying the paint supply system will reduce the amount of paint 
waste and washing solvents used for switching colors and clean-
ing.

Explanation
[Measure 1: Installing multiple paint pumps and using inner cans] 
If there is only one paint pump, introduce multiple paint pumps 
and use one per color. This will reduce the use of cleaning solvents 
for paint pumps at the time of switching colors.
Further, when using paint pumps, do not pour paints directly into 
the paint tanks; place cans inside paint tanks to form another layer. 
Using different cans for different colors will reduce the use of 
cleaning solvents for the paint tanks when switching colors.

[Measure 2: Introducing supply circuits] 
When some paints are used for frequent color switching, waste 
paint can be reduced by adding supply circuits.
It will enable quick cleaning and recoloring, which reduces the 
work time and washing thinner. In addition, color switching can be 
done without operators going in and out of the paint booth, so it 
also prevents dust and increases the yield rate. The price of the 
equipment is approx. 2,000,000 yen (with a valve that switches 
four colors).
Please note that paint pigmentation and degradation might occur 
if the paint feeding circuits are out of use for a long time because 
of less frequent coating needs. Also, if the booth is too small, it can 
get crowded with pipes.
Improved products are now commercially available, such as such 
as easy-to-clean diaphragm pumps with mirror finish and fluo-
roresin coating inside and color changing valves designed to 
reduce internal paint clogging. 
 

[Continues to next page]

Modifying the Paint 
Supply System

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

(Reduction of material purchasing
cost) 
30 - 70% reduction in washing 
solvent purchase cost

Running Cost

Work environment 
improvement  
Effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →

5-10%
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Modifying the Paint 
Supply System [continued]

[Measure 3: Adopting products with quick joints] 
Adopt coating equipment that connects a spray gun and a paint 
feeding circuit with a quick joint. Detaching the spray gun for 
washing will reduce the use of cleaning solvents.

[Measure 4: Introducing a hopper-type diaphragm pump]
In a hopper-type diaphragm pump, the pump is placed lower 
than the paint tank. It can feed all the paint in the tank without 
any leftover.
The price of a hopper-type pump is approx. 100,000 yen, which is 
a little higher than that of a conventional type that moves the 
paint upward.

[Measure 5: Introducing an automatic paint mixer] 
As for two-pack paints, devices that automatically mix paints on 
the spot just as much as the gun discharges are available on the 
market. 
Using an automatic mixer will reduce paint loss. And it mixes 
paints in an airtight space, which also reduces VOC volatilization. 
The machine is especially effective when a large volume of paint 
is used. 

[Measure 6: Using disposable bags/cups] 
VOC emission can be reduced by covering the cup of a cup gun 
with a disposable plastic bag or using a disposable cup. A plastic 
bag costs about 10 yen, and a disposable cup 160 yen.

[Measure 7: Optimizing a coating equipment] 
The use of coating equipment that suits a company’s coating 
volume (in size and others) will lead to reducing the use of clean-
ing solvents. For example, how about switching to small pumps 
when updating equipment?

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

(Reduction of material purchasing 
cost) 
30 - 70% reduction in washing 
solvent purchase cost

Running Cost

Work environment 
improvement
Effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →

5-10%
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Improving operation processes/facilities

Improving Process of 
Robot/Reciprocal Coating
(NEW)

Important point!
The high productivity of robot coating and reciprocal coating tends to increase 
VOC usage and emission. That necessitates additional means to reduce VOC 
besides spray guns.

Explanation
<Robot coating>
[Method 3: decrease the space between objects to paint]
VOC emission can be reduced by placing objects to paint as close as possible to 
each other.

<Reciprocal coating>
[Method 3: decrease the space between objects to paint]
VOC emission can be reduced by placing objects to paint as close as possible to 
each other.

[Measure 2: Install a pressure reducing bulb on the paint pipe]
Because the device goes up and down in reciprocal coating, the amount of paint 
emitted every moment is affected by the pressure change. If, in order to avoid 
tiresome management of coating thickness, you set the paint flow high to ensure 
a certain thickness at the highest position, the coating gets unnecessarily thick 
when the device is at a lower position.
By adding a pressure reducing bulb to the paint pipe of the reciprocator, 
overcoating can be avoided.

[Measure 3: Adding shape-recognizing function] 
Adding shape-recognizing function to the reciprocator improves coating 
efficiency. A shape recognizer can be installed on a preexisting reciprocator, 
but it costs more than 5,000,000 yen.

Merit
Higher coating efficiency leads to reduction of paint use.
 
Related matters
See also “2-3 Improving coating efficiency by changing spraying procedure”

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

(Reduction of material purchasing 
cost) 
Cost reduction rate of paint 
purchase varies according to 
other factors

Running Cost

Work environment 
improvement
Minimally effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →

vary according to 
other factors
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Improving operation processes/facilities

 

Preventing Volatilization 
During Replacing/Rinsing

Important point!
The use of washing solvent can be reduced by optimizing the washing 
process.

Explanation
Besides painting process management, optimizing procedures of chang-
ing paint and washing painting devices is important for reducing VOC 
emission. 

[Measure 1: Reducing washing solvent]
You can save washing solvent by using a small amount multiple times, 
instead of using a large amount once.

[Measure 2: Mixing in some air]
When washing a hose for painting, washing solvent can be saved by 
mixing in some air.

[Measure 3: Collecting and reusing washing solvent]
Keep the solvent (thinner) used for washing in a container such as a can 
with a lid. Use a separator to separate the solvent from the paint. The 
solvent can be reused to decrease the use of solvent. A separator is 
commonly available.
<Examples of collecting and reusing washing solvent>

[Measure 4: Encouraging workers to wash spray guns after use]
Paint is more difficult to wash off once it dries inside a spray gun. By 
encouraging workers to wash spray guns right after use, solvent use 
can be reduced Effectively.

Merit
Cost for solvent purchase can be saved by using less solvent or 
collecting and reusing it.
 
Related matters
•See also “2-11 Introducing Spray Gun Washer.”

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

(Reduction of material purchasing 
cost) 
30 - 70% reduction in washing 
solvent purchase cost

Running Cost

Work environment 
improvement
Effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →

5-10%



Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

Approx. 90% reduction in 
washing solvent purchase cost
(if solvent is reused)

Running Cost

Work environment 
improvement
Effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →

Up to 10%
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Improving operation processes/facilities

Introducing Spray Gun Washer
(NEW)

Important point!
Using a spray gun washer can reduce use of washing solvent and 
VOC emission.

Explanation
By using a spray gun washer, VOC emission during washing can be 
reduced by 90% when compared with mist coating.
Recycling and reusing washing solvent can save purchase cost of 
washing solvent, but simply incinerating it as industry waste (waste 
oil), even without reusing, also reduces VOC emission.
There are two types of spray gun washers: single type and dual type. 
The dual type is more efficient because primary and secondary 
washing can be done simultaneously.

Merit
Cost for solvent purchase can be saved by recycling and reusing it. This also 
improves work environment by preventing mist and smell from spreading.

Reference: [1] Toshio Kinoshita. “VOC emission and reduction at a small coating factory.” Presentation material for the source division 
at the 50th Annual Meeting, 2009.

Extra space needed
up to 1 m2

Small←1          2             3 →Large

Washer nozzle
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Improving operation processes/facilities

 

Preventing Volatilization 
During Storage

Important point!
Preventing loss from evaporation by tight capping and careful 
storing

Explanation
To reduce VOC emission, careful management of paint storage is 
as important 
as optimizing the painting process.

[Measure 1: Make sure to close paint cans and containers]
Make sure to cap paint cans and containers tightly, except when 
they must be open, to prevent solvent from volatilization.

[Measure 2: Use caps and containers made of proper materials]
Use containers made of durable materials to store paint. Prevent 
leakage due to a broken container or a dislocated cap/lid. Some 
plastic containers can be bloated or broken by a certain kind of 
solvents.

[Measure 3: Review position of containers at work site]
If paint containers are left at a work site, the contents may inflate and 
leak due to rising temperature. Containers of paint or solvent need 
to be sealed with enough extra space inside and stored in a 
well-ventilated place with no direct sunlight. Install a cooling device 
if necessary.

[Measure 4: Periodical removal and proper storage of paint sludge]
Paint sludge from a coating booth needs to be collected and kept in 
a sealed container on daily basis. A sludge treatment device can 
remove and collect sludge periodically. Sludge treatment devices are 
commonly available.

Merit
Decreasing evaporation loss can save cost for purchasing paint and 
washing solvent.There is an example where 15,000 yen/month was 
saved, which means 180,000 cost down per year. (See References [1] 
in the footnote.)

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

Work environment 
improvement
Minimally effective

Low High←1　　    2　　　   3 →

Up to 5%
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Switching Raw Materials 
(overview) (NEW)

Switching raw materials 

Important point!
VOC emission can be drastically reduced by adopting paint 
containing less VOC.

Explanation
Switching to low-VOC paint means that the paint contains 
less VOC and that a drastic reduction of VOC is possible.
If a more conventional type of paint is required, solvent 
density can be still reduced by adjusting the amount of 
thinner.

Among the best-known, 
low-VOC paint are high-solid 
paint, powder paint, and 
water-based paint. Besides 
cost reduction, ease of 
application and quality of 
coating needs to be 
considered before switching 
to a low-VOC paint. The 
flowchart on the right shows 
the process.

<Flowchart of switching to low-VOC paint>
Solid paint, powder paint, aqueous paint
Review the required quality of coating 
(optical characteristics, mechanical 
characteristics, durability, etc.)

Re
pe

at
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nt
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Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

Work environment 
improvement
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Switching to
High Solid Coating

Important point!
High solid paint contains more non-volatile substances than ordinary paint 
does, which helps reducing VOC emission. 
 
Explanation
High solid paint contains higher proportion of non-volatile substances (70% 
or higher) than ordinary paint does. In 
comparison with the conventional solvent-based paint, 
high-solid paint can cut VOC emission down to approximately 30-60%.
Some paint manufacturers may have quietly replaced their conventional 
offering with a high solid version without announcement. In addition, high 
solid paint can be used without major changes in coating equipment.

<Characteristics of high solid paint> 

Note:
•Two-pack paint may require more attention to the changes in viscosity 
and heat   generation due to the time constraint in operation.
•As the viscosity changes, the air/paint pressure of the gun, distance from 
the coating surface, and other elements need to be adjusted.
•VOC reduction by Switching to high solid coating can be enhanced by 
improving coating efficiency as shown in “2-2 Improving coating efficiency 
by changing types of spray guns,” “2-3 Improving coating efficiency by 
changing spraying procedure,” and “2-4 Improving coating skills by 
training.”

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

Work environment 
improvement
Effective

20  - 30%

Switching raw materials 
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Because powder paint does not contain organic solvent, it does not emit VOC. 

Characteristics of powder paint

＜Characteristics of application methods of powdered paint＞ 

     Powder paint is more expensive than conventional, solvent-based paint of the same weight, 

and electrostatic coating means a higher electricity bill.  Still, powder paint is more efficient to 

achieve a certain coating thickness because powder paint is almost 100% solid. 

Also, the switch does not affect the running cost of the entire coating process very much because 

solvent for thinning and washing is no longer needed.

     By introducing a powder coating recovery device, cost for paint can be reduced by 40%. 

However, a booth dedicated just for coating is required in this case, which costs about 20,000,000 yen.
 

Switching to
Powder Coating

Important point!

Explanation
Powder paint consists of powder, solid matters with no organic solvent. On the 
positive side, it can be collected and reused, and requires less skills in applica-
tion. 
When introducing powder paint, however, specialized spray guns and electrifi-
cation devices are also needed, as well as consideration of elements such as 
coating quality, work efficiency, workers’ safety and hygiene. Also, a booth 
dedicated just for coating is required to collect paint.
An electrostatic hand gun comes with hand dials for adjusting electric current 
and voltage, making it easy to coat an object in a complicated shape without 
missing any part of the surface. 
Recently, spray guns for small-scale coating (Tribo-charging type) are also 
available. Powder paint can be ordered from 15 kg per color.

Merit

Note:

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

Work environment 
improvement
Effective

Up to 90%

Switching raw materials 
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Switching to
Aqueous Coating

Initial Cost                     

VOC Reduction Effect

Running Cost

Effect of improving 
work environment

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

Work environment 
improvement 
 
Effective

70% -  80% Important point!
VOC emission can be drastically reduced by Switching to aqueous coating

Water-soluble paint can be categorized in water-borne paint and emulsion 
paint. Water-soluble paint contains alcoholic or glycolic solvents, while emulsion 
paint also contains a small amount of alcoholic solvent as anti-freezing agent or 
membrane-forming assistant.
Aqueous paint is often used to dip-paint, for example, safety equipment like 
barricades, machine parts, and automobile parts.
Before introducing aqueous paint, quality review in such aspects as ease of 
application, durability of coating, and aesthetic factors.
Also, aqueous paint requires specialized spray guns, electrification devices, etc.

Explanation

Characteristics of powder paint

Note:

Related matters

Switching raw materials 
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Introducing treatment device

point!
Waste gas treatment devices have been developed to deal with 
repugnant odors or hazardous gases, including the preexisting 
combustion /activated carbon absorption method of waste gas 
treatment devices as established technologies. 
They are highly efficient and applicable to VOC treatment.

Explanation
The combustion method and activated carbon absorption method 
are among the best-known systems of treating waste gas. 
Because the amount of gas and VOC density that a treatment device 
can handle depends on the type of the device, these factors need to 
be considered before introducing a device.
Because a coating booth produces a large amount of waste gas with 
low VOC density, you may need to install a device to compress the waste 
gas with adsorbent before installing the combustion device. 
To prevent an explosion of compressed waste gas, a waste gas treatment 
device is set to stop compression well below the level that can cause an 
explosion.
Because a drying oven produces exhaust gas with higher VOC density, 
compression is usually not needed before combustion.
Although activated carbon absorption method allows collection and 
reuse of solvents, reusing is not practical unless a solvent is mostly 
consisting of a single substance.
Before installing a waste gas treatment device, it is recommended that 
you consult with the device manufacturer and carefully consider the 
matching of the devices and your facilities.

Note:
•The appropriate type and size of a treatment device depends on the 
  type of VOC, its density in the waste gas, and the amount of gas to 
  be processed. Because a larger amount of gas means a larger, more 
  expensive device, it is important to prevent dilution with the air and 
  keep the gas at high density until it is processed.

VOC reduction effect

Initial cost

Running cost

Work environment 
improvement

Extra space needed

Low High

High

High

High

Low

Low

Low

LargeSmall 
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Introducing Waste Gas Treatment
Device (combustion type)

Plant On-site 
coatings

Introducing treatment device 

Important point!
The device can treat burnable VOC by burning it.

Explanation
The combustion method includes three subgroups: direct 
combustion method, catalytic combustion method, and 
regenerative combustion method. Because a larger amount 
of gas means a larger, more expensive device,we recommend 
that you reduce the amount by, for example, installing 
a compressing device before the treatment device. 
If you design a drying oven with waste gas treatment in mind, 
it is possible to use the heat for drying and for waste gas treatment. 
Therefore, it is a good idea to consider installing a waste gas 
treatment device when you remodel a drying oven.
If you want to add a treatment device to an existing oven, a module 
that can add a platinum catalyst to an oven is commercially available.

Direct combustion method Catalyst combustion method Regenerative combustion 
method Compression & combustion

Direct heating with a burner.
Processing temperature: 
650-760 °C

Catalytic oxidation at a low 
temperature.

Processing temperature: 
300-400 °C

Oxidation in a combustion 
chamber after heat 
exchange with a heat storing 
body. Processing 
emperature: 800-900 °C

After absorbed to an 
absorbent, desorb and 
combust.

10,000 -
20,000 ppmC
(in terms of toluene)

3,500 -
20,000 ppmC
(in terms of toluene)

3,500 -
20,000 ppmC
(in terms of toluene)

700～7,000 ppmC
(in terms of toluene)

98 - 99% or higher 95 - 99% or higher 95 - 99% or higher 80 - 95% or higher

Medium-large

SmallLarge

Medium

MediumMediumMedium

MediumMedium

Medium

Small

Small

Small

Small

Large

Large

Medium-large

LargeLarge

Small-medium

200,000,000 yen 15,000,000 yen 9,800,000 yen

Note:
•When treating waste gas from a coating booth with catalytic 
  combustion, a mist filter should be installed to protect the catalyst 
  from poisoning.
 

Reference: [1] Excerpt from “Support tool for reducing VOC emission” (provided by National Research Development Agency New Energy and Industrial 
                          Technology Development Organization) *Inactive as of October 2015. : Local Research and Development program by Tokyo Metropolitan 
                          Government “Developing environment-cleaning technologies for safety and peace of mind in urban areas” Environment Evaluation Working 
                          Group report “Guidebook for reducing VOC emission̶from basics to practice and evaluation” Independent Administrative Agency Japan 
                          Science and Technology Agency/Tokyo Metropolitan Government/Independent Administrative Agency Tokyo Metropolitan Industrial Technology 
                          Research Institute, March 2013 
 

Plant On-site coatings

VOC reduction effect

Low High

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

Small Large

Initial cost 
9,800,000 - 200,000,000 yen
(From the sample 
in the right under)

Running cost

*250,000 yen or more if 
only processing gas from 
a coating booth
(From the sample 
in the right under)

Approx. 
30,000 - 500,000 yen/month

Work environment 
improvement

Extra space needed
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Introducing treatment device 

Introducing Exhaust Treatment Device 
(activated carbon type)

Important point!
This type of devices collects VOC in the waste gas.

Explanation
An activated carbon collection type device absorbs solvent gas in 
waste gas with an active carbon filter and then collects the solvent 
by desolating it with steam or another method. 
This type of devices is highly efficient, typically collecting 95% or 
more of solvent.
As activated carbon filter’s efficiency deteriorates over time, 
it must be replaced periodically.

Merit
 After collecting, solvents mostly consisting of a single substance 
can be reused, allowing cost cut.

Reference: [1] Excerpt from “Support tool for reducing VOC emission” (provided by National Research Development Agency New Energy and Industrial 
                           Technology Development Organization)   *Inactive as of October 2015. : Local Research and Development program by Tokyo Metropolitan 
                           Government “Developing environment-cleaning technologies for safety and peace of mind in urban areas” Environment Evaluation Working 
                           Group report “Guidebook for reducing VOC emission̶from basics to practice and evaluation” Independent Administrative Agency Japan Science 
                           and Technology Agency /Tokyo Metropolitan Government/Independent Administrative Agency Tokyo Metropolitan Industrial Technology Research 
                           Institute , March 2013

LargeSmall 

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

HighLow

VOC reduction 

Initial cost

3,000,000 - 30,000,000 yen
(from the example on the right)

Running cost

210,000-300,000 yen/month
(from the example on 
the right)

Running cost

(Reduction of material 
purchasing cost) Solvent 
purchase cost down by 
more than 70%
(if solvent is reused)

Work environment 

Extra space needed

improvement
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